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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Visit our Website at www.windor.co.uk

For friendly advice or a free quotation, call us now
20 Dunsby Road
Redmoor, Milton Keynes
01908 233433 OR 0800 834507

3mmx3m Victorian
Conservatory from only

£6995
FITTED

MILTON KEYNES’ LARGEST
INSTALLER OF WINDOWS,
DOORS & CONSERVATORIS

HUGE Choice! MASSIVE Savings!
As Milton Keynes’ BIGGEST SELLING conservatory company, we are pround to announce that

WIN-DOR’S PRICE PROMISE means that we will match or better any genuine like for like
written quotation from any of our competitiors!

"FREE TILED FLOOR" FROM SELECTED RANGE

FENSA
Reg No. 10018

BS 7412
KM 30563

BS 7950/7412
KM 33512

BS 1279
KM 29331

BS EN ISO
9001-2000
FM 30164

No high pressure selling guaranteed!

ELEVEN RE-HOUSED AFTER ESCAPING HOUSE BLAZE

Family flees fire
as crowd look on
A FAMILY of 11 made a dramatic
escape from a severe house fire as
100 bystanders looked on.

Initial fears someone was
trapped in the three-storey town
house sparked 14 calls to the fire
service emergency control room
in five minutes.

Crews from Great Holm and
Broughton stations attended the
scene in Blackheath Crescent,
Bradwell Common.

It is understood the blaze start-
ed in a top floor bedroom and
spread to the floors below. Evacu-
ations were carried out on neigh-
bouring houses as firefighters
used a 24-metre turntable ladder
and thermal imaging cameras in
the battle to prevent the flames
spreading.

Councillor Brian King de-
scribed how the smell of smoke
alerted him to the incident.

He said: “Flames were coming
out the back windows and there
was quite a crowd gathered.”

The Somalian family includes

nine children ranging in age
from four to their early 20s and
have lived in the house for sev-
eral years.

According to a Bucking-
hamshire Fire & Rescue Serv-
ice spokesman the family
escaped uninjured and have been
rehoused by the council.

Station manager Tony Ben-
nett said: “Firefighters wearing
breathing apparatus carried out
a thorough search and were able
to give the all-clear.”

Police are not treating the inci-
dent as suspicious.

DRAMATIC: The blaze against the skyline, above, and the aftermath of
the fire, below

by Georgina Butler
01908 651241 editorial@mkcitizen.co.uk

94,626
copies weekly July-Dec 2009 (99.5 per cent free)

In print and online, the
Number 1 sections for
jobs, motors and homes
We aim to provide a fair, accurate and

comprehensive service to our readers and we
will act promptly to correct errors and publish
clarifications where appropriate.We abide by

the Press Complaints Commission code
of conduct. If you have an issue, in the first

instance please contact the editor

Recycled newsprint
made up 87.2 per cent of
the raw material for UK
newspapers in 2008

News 01908 372279
Editor: Olga Norford olga.norford@jpress.co.uk

Advertising 01908 371133
Advertising director: Kerry Drucker

kerry.drucker@jpress.co.uk

Distribution 01908 651284
If you have any problems with our delivery

service, please tell us (24 hour message line)

Leaflets 01908 651237

Managing director
Paul Gibson paul.gibson@jpress.co.uk

Our address
Napier House, Auckland Park,

Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK1 1BU

Our website

www.miltonkeynes.co.uk

Want to buy a picture?
You can order copies of pictures taken by
our staff photographers or have images
mounted on mugs, T-shirts and other
items. View available images and place an
order by visiting our website and clicking
on IMAGE SHOP in the top bar

The Citizen is the biggest and the best
MORE
THAN 110,000
* Publisher’s statement.

ABC July-Dec 2009; 94,626
July-Dec (99.5% free). cOpiEs EvERywEEk

*
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Have you got a story for the
Citizen? Then call us on

01908 372279

NEWS IN BRIEF
Businessman arrested
on charges of fraud

CITY businessman Richard Van Der
Groot has been arrested and charged
with fraudulent trading and fraud.

The specialist in horses and equine
events appeared before Milton Keynes
magistrates on Monday.

A former Dutch national rugby
player, he is being prosecuted for the
alleged offences by the Government’s
Business Innovation and Skills
department, formerly the DTI.

Mr Van Der Groot, pictured below,
who gave his address as no fixed abode,
will appear in court for a further
hearing tomorrow .

The matter is due to be heard in
Crown Court.

BMI The Saxon Clinic
ranked in top 50
healthcare employers
STAFF at BMI The Saxon Clinic are
celebrating this week after their workplace
was listed as one of the top 50 healthcare
organisations to work for in the UK.

Compiled by the Health Service Journal
and Nursing Times, the ranking is the result
of extensive surveys completed by staff at
the hospital.

Sue Otter, director of nursing at BMI The
Saxon Clinic, praised the standard of care
her staff deliver to all the patients and their
families.

Rain forces garden party
indoors forWI members
HEAVY rain did not dampen the spirits of
Newport Pagnell WI members who were
forced to move their annual social and
garden party to an indoor event.

They enjoyed picnic-style refreshments of
sandwiches, onion tarts, crudities and dips,
all accompanied by wine or juice.

A spokeswoman said: “Everyone had a
good time with much chatter and laughter.”

Newport Pagnell WI meets on the second
Tuesday of every month at 7.30pm in the
Royal British Legion Club.
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Illuminating ideas
at Bletchley Park
LIGHTING technology
developed at Bletchley
Park offers a bright future
for those seeking local
manufacturing jobs.

The development of a
unique patented light source
called High Efficiency Plasma
(HEP) keeps the innovative
spirit of Bletchley Park,
renowned for code-breaking
and innovation during the
Second World War, alive.

Bright sparks at Ceravision
Limited, a British company
based at the Bletchley Park
Science and Innovation
Centre have devised
technology that is able to

reduce power consumption by
up to 70 per cent .

Iain Stewart, MP for Milton
Keynes South said: “It’s
great to see that innovation
is still taking place on this
site, where mathematicians
pioneered the first
computers.”

The technology is a
breakthrough in lighting and
those involved take pride in
its energy efficiency. Tim
Reynolds, Ceravision Limited
chief executive said:
“Ceravision will help to create
many hundreds of jobs in
Milton Keynes and the UK
over the next three years.”

PERFECT: The new £20,000 clock that will become an
historical feature of Newport Pagnell High Street.

Lend a hand to make
history with new clock
A TRADITIONAL town clock will
soon be marking the passage of time
again in historic Newport Pagnell.

The centrepiece, based on the
town’s Iron Bridge, will replace the old
Co-op store clock that was removed
more than three years ago.

When the authorities refused to
provide another old-style clock,
despite a petition from 700 residents,
four Newportonians decided to take
the matter into their own hands.

They formed the Town Clock

Committee and found an architect to
design the perfect timepiece.

The result is a 5.7 metre high
structure incorporating the famous
Iron Bridge. Standing on a plinth
surrounded by railing, it will grace
Market Hill, between Boots and the
Dolphin pub.

Said committee member David
Agnew: The discerning observer
will note from the design that all
the ornate elements of our famous
Iron Bridge have been incorporated,
making it unique for our centrepiece.

“Coupled with marking the
bicentenary of Newport’s famous
bridge, it is a permanent reminder

to show pride and confidence in our
town.”

Already the committee has raised
two thirds of the £20,000 cost by
street collections and donations from
businesses which can have their
names displayed on granite blocks.

Now they are asking for residents
to help raise the remainder needed
so the clock can be ready in time for
September’s bicentenary celebrations
for the Iron Bridge.

Donations can be made to the
town council offices or paid into the
committee’s HSBC account, number
11472429 (sort code 40 34 29). For more
information call 07899 854428.

The Landlords Advice Centre now offers
Independent Mortgage and Insurance
Advice.

We can offer advice
for new and
experienced
landlords,
finding the
right deal
and
solution
for you.

LANDLORDS ADVICE CENTRE
"we actually work for you"

01908 760077
83 Newport Rd, New Bradwell, MK13 0AJ

www.zestres.co.uk

• Buy
To Let

• Commerical
Mortgages

• Bridging Loans
Call now for a

free consultation

Barclays Bank

Tesco

Jewson

EnterpriseWay

Kings Road
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The Flying Horse
CLOPHILL

A6 TO BEDFORD

TO LUTON

A
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EnterpriseWay

To Flitwick To Shefford

Open: Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30 & Sun 10-4

SLIDING DOOR
WARDROBES
STARTING FROM £449

by Sally Murrer
01908 651309 sally.murrer@jpress.co.uk
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Employment law canbe a minefield –stay ahead and stayprotected.
Effectively implementing and executingemployment policies and procedures inorder to manage personnel is essential foryou as an employer.
Elizabeth McGlone can assist you indeveloping and maintaining these policies.I will listen to your objectives and customisemy advice to meet your needs in the mostcost-effective and pragmatic way possible.Establishing a sound structure for work-place procedures minimises the possibilityof protracted and costly litigation.
Should, unfortunately, litigation becomeunavoidable, I can offer you full supportand guidance, working with you to resolvematters as quickly and inexpensively aspossible.
If you are facing employment law issues asan employer and/or need policy andprocedural advice, call me on 01908 304560or email me at:elizabeth.mcglone@neves-solicitors.co.uk
My aim: to ensure that as an employer youare protected from employment law pitfalls.

Employment Law
Business/Company/
Commercial Law
Dispute Resolution
Divorce and Family law
Collaborative Law
Commercial Property
Notaries Public
Conveyancing
Wills, Trusts and Estates
Tenancy Disputes
Debt Collection

Kingsbridge House702 South Seventh StreetMilton KeynesMK9 2PZ www.neves-solicitors.co.uk
Your complete legal Solution.

01908 304560

philip smith had been told hewasn’t uni standard

reCoGnition: business mogul philip smith is made an
honorary doctor of business at de montfort university

Degree for top
business boss
INFLUENTIAL businessman and
community figure Philip Smith has
received an honorary degree from De
Montfort University.

An active participant on Milton
Keynes business and education
boards as chairman of Milton Keynes
Business Leaders Partnership and
chairman of Milton Keynes Economy
and Learning Partnership, Mr Smith
is also heavily involved in driving
the development of Milton Keynes to
city status and committed to delivery
of a local university and support for
young enterprisers.

Advising graduates to challenge
the status quo, he was well placed to
provide tips for success after 40 years
of outstanding contributions to the
world of business.

After being told as an A-Level
student that he was not of university
standard he was determined to prove
his teachers wrong.

After receiving the degree, he
said: “I am extremely honoured and
extremely proud.”

by Georgina Butler
01908 651241 editorial@mkcitizen.co.uk

For all Airport tranfers
business & domestic

luton.................. from £31
Gatwick............. from £90
heathrow........... from £55
stansted........... from £65
birmingham...... from £60
east midlands... from £65
st pancreas....... from £70

A-2-AIRPORTS

01908 648288 or 07980 455527
www.a-2-airportmk.co.uk | info@a-2-airportmk.co.uk
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Willen will rock
you for Hospice
A “KIND of magic” occurred at
Pennyland on Saturday with the
musical equivalent of a royal
visit when Queen tribute band
Monarchy rocked up.

The event, staged in the garden
of Doug Yates for staff and
volunteers from Willen Hospice,
raised over £5,000 for the local
unit. There was no stopping
Monarchy band members Dean
Fox as Freddie Mercury, Steve

Ward as Brian May, Paul Mitchell
as John Deacon and Gary Hunt as
Roger Taylor as they showed they
could “tear it up” like their iconic
idols.

The main act were in “good
company” supported by Vic
Nutley, guitarist David Evans and
Status Quo and Classic Rock cover
band Spare Parts.

A firework finale provided an
explosive end for the event,

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY: Dean Fox as Mercury

Hindu spirituality
THE Milton Keynes
Bakthi Organisation,
a group which aims to
promote spirituality
among Hindus living
in the UK, has been
busy celebrating this
week.

The festival of
Guru Purnima – a
day set aside to pay
respect to spiritual
guides – on July 25
was made a special
occasion for Hindus
in Milton Keynes
with an event held at
Bow Brickhill Hall.

In celebration, 21

families, including
those originating
from South India,
including Telugu,
Kinnadiga and
Tamilian families,
p a r t i c i p a t e d
in Samoohika
S a t y a n a r a y a n a
Swami Vratham – a
performance to god
– before enjoying a
feast of traditional
food.

The organisation
extends its thanks to
all the participants
and volunteers
involved.

Sites at:
• Peatree Bridge, Waterside • Xscape, MK
• Watling Street (Near The National Bowl)

...Servicing Milton
Keynes for over 6 years
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MK6 3BX

XSCAPE
MK

MK9 3XS

Standard Wash - £7.00

• High pressure pre-wash
• Special wheel treatment
• Hand wash with soft wool
mits
• Anti-corrosion wax
• Leather finished to perfection
• Door shuts cleaned

Mini Valet - £15.00

• Wash & wax
• Interior thoroughly vacuumed
• Windows cleaned inside & out
• Dashboard cleaned
• T yre shine

Super Mini Valet -
£18.00
• Mini valet
• Door panels cleaned
• All outside plastics gelled

Mini Valet & Polish -
Standard Car £25.00
7 Seaters & 4 Wheel Drives
£27.00

Standard Wash -
7 Seaters & 4 Wheel Drives -
£8.00

• High pressure pre-wash
• Special wheel treatment
• Hand wash with soft wool
mits

• Anti-corrosion wax
• Leather finished to perfection
• Door shuts cleaned

Mini Valet -
7 Seaters & 4 Wheel Drives -
£17.00

• Wash & wax
• Interior thoroughly vacuumed
• Windows cleaned inside & out
• Dashboard cleaned
• T yre shine

Super Mini Valet -
7 Seaters & 4 Wheel Drives -
£20.00

• Mini valet
• Door panels cleaned
• All outside plastics gelled

Wavendo
n GC

No brushes,No scratches - Guaranteed!
Refreshments available while you wait

RONI’S HAND CAR WASH
FOR ALL ENQUIRIES, RING 01908 528200
OR ON OUR MOBILE (07877 632449)

FACTORY SHOE SALE
Men's Sub-Standards £128

Men's Casuals from £75
Extra 20% OFF selected brown styles

50% OFF - Ladies styles
Slippers - perfects from £35

Church's Factory Shop
Spencer Street, St James, Northampton, NN5 5JB

Tel: 01604 593313
Email: factory.shop@church-footwear.com
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CALLING ALL FAMILIES!!
The Citizen is searching for the regions cutest
baby. We are inviting all proud families to bring
forward their tots in our bid to find the 2010
Baby of the Year.
All entries will appear in our souvenir supple-
ment on September 30th, giving readers their
chance to vote for the cutest tots in three age
ranges;
0-9 months, 10-18 months and 19-36 months.
Our official photographers from Dawson Strange
Photography will be at Midsummer Place and
main Tesco stores on the dates below.
All you have to do is go along to the venue of your choice on the dates shown to enter
your bouncing baby COMPLETELY FREE OF CHARGE!
The winners in each category will win a 20”x16” canvas framed photograph.
Photos being taken: Midsummer Place
Friday 20th August to Sunday 29th August inclusive / Tesco Kingston, Milton Keynes - 19th-21st August
Tesco Bletchley, Milton Keynes - 23rd-25th August / TescoWolverton, Milton Keynes - 26th-28th August
www.miltonkeynes.co.uk // Midsummer Place: Friday 20th August to Sunday 29th August inclusive
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Sponsored by

just peace and quiet...

www.amberleisure.com

For a brochure please call

0844 558 1802

What we offer is a distinctive Park rich with character in
a beautifully landscaped riverside setting, ideally
situated in the heart of the countryside.
Riverside is a safety valve from the pressures of modern
life and there's no better place to unwind than on the
riverbank - fishing rights are included and you can even
use a small boat if you want more exercise!
Park open March - October, Extended Winter Season
available to January.
Accompanied viewing by appointment if required or
you're welcome to visit anytime.
Free Insuranace included for purchases before the end
of July.

Riverside Holiday Park, Pavenham, Bedfordshire

RIVERSIDE HOLIDAY PARK
LUXURY SECOND HOMES FROM £9995

last few plots available

"When you own a
luxury caravan
holiday home at
Riverside Holiday
Park, life takes on
a different pace"

LUXURY
SECOND

HOM
ES

FROM
£9995

LAST FEW
PLOTS

AVAIL
ABLE
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MO
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RE

Looking
for more?
You know
the score

ACROBATIC GYM DISPLAYWOWS VISITORS TO DW SPORTS FITNESS

Careful balancing act
AMAZING acrobatic antics
were on display at DWSports
Fitness on Saturday.

The health club and retail
store invited four acrobats
fromAcropulse to perform for
their customers and the group
did not disappoint.

Providing a routine on the

hour every hour, the gymnasts
enthralled members of the
gym and people visiting the
stadium:mk area.

They even performed
outside ASDA to offer
customers the chance to
witness their gravity defying
stunts.

We bring you more of the information
you need to live your life, at every level

MOREMORE
MORE


